Agenda
Village of Homer Glen
PLAN COMMISSION
Thursday, December 1, 2022 – 7:00 p.m.
Village Board Room, 14240 W. 151st Street, Homer Glen

1. Call to Order.
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
3. Roll Call.
4. Minutes.
a) November 3, 2022
b) November 17, 2022
5. Public Comment.
6. New Business and Possible Action or a Recommendation.
a) Case No. HG-2225-V, 15434 W. 141st Street (Public Hearing): Consideration of a request
for approval of for [1] a Variance to increase the maximum permitted height of a fence along
the west side property line from six (6) feet to eight (8) feet and [2] a Variance to permit a
privacy fence in the front yard where fences are required to be 50% open in design for certain
real property located in the R-2 Single Family Residential District at 15434 W. 141st Street,
Homer Glen, Illinois.
PIN: 16-05-05-400-016-0000
b) Case No. HG-2227-V, 14563 W Hickory Ave (Public Hearing): Consideration of a request
for approval of a Variance to increase the maximum aggregate square footage of accessory
structures from the allowed one thousand eight hundred square feet (1,800) to two thousand
and fifty-seven square feet (2,057) certain real property located in the R-1 Single-Family
Residence District at 14563 W Hickory Ave, Homer Glen, Illinois.
PIN: 16-05-04-200-014-0000.
c) Case No. HG-2224-A, 15744 & 15717 W. 151st Street (Public Hearing): Consideration of
a request for a Zoning Map Amendment to rezone the subject properties from the E-1
Single-family Estate Residential District to the A-1 Agricultural District, per section 220504 of the Village of Homer Glen Zoning Code, for certain real property located at 15744
and 15717 W 151st Street in Homer Glen, Illinois. The subject property includes four (4)
PINs: 1605171000270000, 1605083000340000, 1605171000320000, and
1605083000370000
7. Reports of Plan Commissioners and Staff.
8. Adjourn.

DISABLED: Any individual requiring special accommodations as specified by the Americans with Disabilities Act is
requested to notify the Village Manager of Homer Glen at 708-301-0632 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting date.

Plan Commission
Minutes of the Meeting on
November 3, 2022

DRAFT

Village of Homer Glen
14240 W 151st Street, Homer Glen, IL 60491
Community Room

Plan Commission

November 3, 2022

1. Call to Order
The Meeting was called to Order at 7:00PM
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Commissioner Stanly.
3. Roll Call
Members present: Commissioner Foley, Commissioner Stanly, Commissioner McGary,
Commissioner Verdun, Commissioner Bugos-Komperda (by phone) and Vice Chair Hand. Also
present were and Director King, Assistant Planner Udarbe, and Plan Commission Secretary
Cassin.
Not Present: Commissioner Bradarich

4. Minutes
a) October 20, 2022
Commissioner Stanly made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 20, 2022 Plan
Commission meeting as written. Plan Commissioner McGary seconded the motion. All in favor,
zero (0) opposed. The motion carried.
5. Public Comment.
Mr. Verdun was sworn in prior to speaking.
Theodore Verdun approached to talk during public comment. He stated that they had received
legal notice of a hearing but then the hearing was canceled and would be decided administratively.
Without any proper public forum to discuss this and provide public comment, he opted to attend
the Plan Commission to speak his concerns of a proposed home and pool and septic area that is
adjacent to his property. Mr. Verdun lives next door and expressed his concern with the septic
field being placed in the location that is being proposed. He stated that on his property, there is
an area that holds water, it’s not an issue for them. Due to the proximity of the proposed septic
field, there is a risk of black water being present and seeping on to his property. His dogs are in
and out of that water.
Commissioner Hand asked about the dark area at the edge of the property by the 762 elevation
of the parcel to the North, appears to be water. He stated that this is the jurisdiction of the Will
County Health Department. Staff said they would bring this back to the Village Engineer for
opinion. Mr. Verdun stated he has had some conversation with our Village Engineer as well. He
added that his own septic field is approximately thirty (30) yards north of this area.
Secretary Cassin swore in those wishing to speak. Vice Chair Hand gave a brief statement
explaining the procedures of the Plan Commission Public Hearing.
6. New Business

a) Case No. HG-2222-V, 14608 Stonehaven Lane (Public Hearing): Consideration
of a request for approval for a Variance to reduce the rear yard setback from the
required forty (40) feet to thirty-two (32) feet for certain real property located in the R3 Single-Family Residence District at 14608 W. Stonehaven Lane, homer Glen,
Illinois.
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Assistant Planner Udarbe presented the case. The applicant owns the subject property, it is
lot 39 in Stadler Ridge subdivision. He is proposing to construct his home on this property
that is approximately four thousand ninety square feet (4090) for the footprint. The subject
property is in R-3 zoning. The applicant is seeking a variance to reduce the rear yard setback
from forty (40) feet to thirty-two (32) feet. This lot was created during a re-subdivision in the
Stadler Ridge subdivision, which is why this property has a forty-seven (47) front building line.
The hardships were not created by the homeowner, but are a result of the subdividing of lot
19.
Public comment came from a neighbor that stopped in to see the project and better
understand what was being sought, but didn’t have any comment.
This concluded Taylor’s presentation.
Motion to open the public hearing made by Commissioner Verdun, seconded by
Commissioner Stanly. All in favor, zero (0) opposed. The motion carried.
The Petitioner approached, but didn’t have anything to add. No comment from the public.
A motion was made to close the public hearing by Commissioner Foley, seconded by
Commissioner McGary. All in favor, zero (0) opposed, the motion carried.
Commissioner Hand asked a couple of questions. He stated he drove over to the property
today, and said that he noticed the rear of the lot drops down, and said it appears that the
ComEd transformer sunk a little bit so he thinks there is water. He said that there is an inlet
filter for a storm drain, that is not on the applicant’s lot. He doesn’t have a problem moving
the house back 7 feet, as long as the drainage is properly handled.
7:32 PM – Commissioner Bugos-Komperda spoke up to state she cannot hear properly, she
is going to disconnect as she cannot provide proper feedback.
Assistant Planner Udarbe said that these plans were approved by our Village Engineer.
A motion was made my Commissioner McGary to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the
Plan Commission and to recommend for approval of a Variance to reduce the rear yard
setback from the required forty (40) feet to thirty-two (32) feet for certain real property located
in the R-3 Single Family Residence District at 14608 W. Stonehaven Lane, Homer glen,
Illinois [HG-2222-V]. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Verdun.
A roll call vote was taken with Commissioners Foley, McGary, Stanly, Verdun and Vice-Chair
Hand all voting in favor with a five (5) to zero (0) vote. The motion carried and will go before
the Village Board on December 14, 2022.
b.) Case No. HG-2214-A, Zoning Code Text Amendments (Public Hearing): Consider of
a request for numerous text amendments to Chapter 220, Zoning and Chapter 138-5, Land
Use and Site Development, Article I, Environmental conservation and tree preservation of
the Code of the Village of Homer Glen.
Director King discussed electronic message boards, and back when Library came through,
trustees that are on our board now show some support for electronic message board. When
the workshop happened, the board at that time was not supportive. As this topic continues
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to come up, Melissa presented the information again to the current board and the board gave
some direction for school and government uses (P-1). The Library designed their manual
change message board to be able to accommodate an electronic message board insert in
the event the code changes. Melissa said our peer community review showed there wasn’t
anything that she felt she would lean toward and so she did find a white paper that was
prepared for a town in Duchess County, New York, and they recommend that it should not
be gradual, (meaning no fading), it should have a message hold time limit, it should be bright
and legible, that thirty (30) percent should be the max limit for sign area for public and if ever
opened up to businesses, it should be a lower percentage, it should prohibit audio and video
and we should enforce the rules and regulations for the electronic message boards. Melissa
explained that some trend toward gradual, which could be too much like animation. There
were limits as to number of electronic message board signs to have on property. There are
recommendations that if we don’t have enforcement in our code, to make sure to enforce
but the Village does have enforcement. She also reviewed a speaker from a previous APA
meeting in 2019 and she extracted that his presentation discussed brightness,
animation/video, aesthetics, driver safety, message hold time to be 5 seconds. (average is
5-10 seconds). IDA suggests lighting zones with a sliding scale, 5000 nits in the daytime
and 20-160 nits at night, recommends curfews (the Village has this), and to limit the sign
size and how many signs can go into a zone. Also, IDA suggests increased setbacks for
sensitive areas.
Melissa learned and explained that it is difficult to measure nits (which is the light that comes
off the surface) and a foot candle measures the light as it comes away from the surface.
Foot candles is another way to apply lighting.
Of our peer communities, Darien and Mokena are the only two that prohibit them. Others of
our peer communities either allow them outright or they are special use. Restricting to P-1
only is a relatively easy change. (Government or public school use) Private schools and
churches would not fall into the P-1 approval.
Melissa said that the manual and electronic message board signs are currently in the zoning
tables and staff has moved them to the design standards section in the code, and whatever
lighting is decided should be covered in the lighting code and not this sign code area.
Staff discussed exempt signs and the following signs are exempt from obtaining a sign
permit; temporary signs in Agricultural Districts and Residential zoning districts and
temporary construction signs or nameplates and accessory signs. Governmental signs for
identification, information, directional or public safety purposes erected or required by
governmental bodies, or authorized for a public purpose by any law, statute or ordinance,
such as traffic control signs and legal notices, including those located in the public right-ofway are also exempt.
Commissioner McGary said she is not thinking we should decide this. She thinks we should
force re-zoning to P-1 and restrict to P-1. Not sure about private schools, there should be
restrictions near residential and they should pull a permit and meet the design code – this is
what she is thinking today. She said that previously this subject has not been allowed for
discussion really as other boards were opposed to it. Commissioner McGary added she
didn’t oppose it but could never discuss it. The feeling from the Commissioners discussion
is that they don’t want to see 159th Street all lit up or it could look like a run-way with all the
lights from all the electronic sides. Churches and private schools should also not be part of
this approval.
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Staff presented removing the requirement for sign amortization, and the Commissioners feel
it’s good to remove this requirement.
Staff discussed cross-access requirement as executing such agreements between two (2)
property owners has become a road block to development. The code used to say “try to
connect” but now it says “shall connect” for new developments. Cross access easement
must be recorded on the final plat, cross access must be built to the property line (or lease
line). Staff is recommending that non-residential cross-access is treated much the same as
it is required for residential stub streets. The stub connection will be required to be
constructed and an easement granted to the adjacent property. Exemptions to cross access
are subject to authorization of the Director of Planning and Zoning are. Some examples are
significant natural features, incompatible land uses, vehicular safety factors and significant
topographic differences.
Staff discussed streamlining the massage therapy licensing for businesses. There is
currently an active business in the Village that is inquiring if there has been a change to the
code as they have in the past applied for a special use permit for adding Massage Therapy
to their business, but licensing was delayed significantly for their therapist due to Covid, and
then they stopped the process.
Staff said there is support for adding this is a permitted use and establishing more extensive
requirements for C-1 through C-6 zoning districts.
Commissioner Verdun explained that a massage therapist has to be licensed by the state.
A good massage therapy place could also do facials, have a nail tech and or a physical
therapy place could have them also. With that said there are also people who are licensed
massage therapists who are active in the sex trades. In 2017, it was her first year with the
Plan Commission, and when the first one (Massage Therapists) came through for the Village,
it seemed that the Village required very little, and this establishment was ONLY massage
therapy business. Beth researched the company more, and found that where they said it
was a family business, they have the shop in Chicago and then the second one would be in
Homer Glen. Beth then continued to research and found that when he (the applicant at that
time) stated he didn’t have any other businesses, he wasn’t truthful. Commissioner Beth
Verdun found stuff on the Sec of States website, he had 2 businesses opened and operated
in the city – he only disclosed one to the Village. He stated he was a member of the National
Organization of Bodyworks of Asia, Commissioner Verdun could not find anything on that.
Commissioner Verdun asked why a Face Book page said they were closed, but she found
them on something called Backpage.com, and found them there as providing massages and
associated with the massage parlor were images of many young women and girls.
Commissioner Verdun provided him all of the information her research had yielded. He
didn’t have any response. The Plan Commission at that time denied the business based on
what they found with the research. Commissioner Verdun feels very strongly about this and
feels we need to do our due diligence and shut down anything that is part of the sex industry.
One of the things she talked about was not allow these massage therapy places unless there
are ancillary services that support massage therapy. Beth feels that if you add those other
services in the same facility it legitimizes the business rather than it being only a massage
place. Beth feels that you should use the same name as is listed on the licenses, Massage
Therapy should be included in the name. She feels it would be a good idea to add more
criteria to background checks and make these a special use permit.
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Commissioner Hand asked if the owner have to be a licensed massage therapist. The
answer is no. The Owner has to have background check, anyone employed as a licensed
therapist has to provide proof of license and also possibly be background checked.
Staff asked if there was a consensus that this stays in the licensing district and a robust
licensing and background check be put in place.
Staff discussed Previous text amendment for Chicken and Bee section.
mentioned since last discussion.

No changes

Staff discussed Vape code and there weren’t any changes per commissioners.
Staff discussed Off Street parking and kept the one (1) space per employee parking
requirement for restaurants in addition to the new regulation of one (1) space per 100 squqr
feet of the gross floor area.
Staff discussed that canopy signs (small ones) are to be classified as ancillary and clarified
that the new larger canopy signs can only be installed in lieu of a traditional wall sign.
Staff discussed that the Plan Commission recommended an increase in copy area for
residential monument sign height and copy area from thirty-two (32) square feet to twentyfour (24) square feet. The Plan Commission supports this change.
There were minor text changes to the codes that did not impact the effect of the code, just
substituted terminology that bore the same meaning.
Staff discussed Animal Grooming and that there was a recommendation to restrict the hours
of operation from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. The Plan Commission confirmed the hours.
Director King stated that she pulled the tree items, she pulled the codes out of the
Subdivision Ordinance and put the discussion items in separate documents. They have
been amended. She changed out the “protected” to the “heritage” tree.
Staff presented the Subdivision Ordinance 138-1that read any healthy tree having a
circumference greater than or equal to fifty (50) percent of the size of the Illinois Big Tree
Champion. Now it says any healthy tree not exempt from mitigation that measures twenty
(20) inches in diameter or great, measured four (4) feet from the ground.
Staff discussed 138-5 which is the Tree Preservation Ordinance and it is complete. It calls
out the protected trees where have since been amended to read heritage, that also includes
the condition rating. Staff stated they will get a survey listing all the protected trees. Also,
the species list of trees exempt from mitigation has been updated to reflect recent changes.
Staff completed their presentation. There was discussion about this item being a continued
hearing or if we should open again. Staff stated we could open the public hearing again. No
one was present to discuss these items in a public hearing format.
Commissioners asked if we can vote on some of these items but not all, staff said that they
could.
Vice Chair Hand asked for a motion to open the public hearing. A motion was made by
Commissioner Stanly, seconded by Commissioner McGary. All in favor, zero (0) opposed,
the motion carried.
No public comment was made. Vice Chair Hand asked for a motion to close the public
hearing. A motion was made by Commissioner McGary, seconded by Commissioner Stanly.
All in favor, zero (0) opposed, the motion carried.
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Staff suggested that we could take a couple more meetings to discuss those outstanding
items. Beth Verdun stated she would send her old research to Plan Commissioners (with
blind copy) and to staff. Staff thanked the Commissioners for their work.
Commissioner Verdon made a motion to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the Plan
Commission and to recommend approval of text amendments to Chapter 220 (the Zoning
Code of the Village of Homer Glen) and also text amendments to Chapter 138 (the
Subdivision Ordinance of the Village of Homer Glen), also shown in Attachment 1, [Village
of Homer Glen, Case No. HG-2214-A] not including Electronic Digital Sign and Massage
Therapy. The motion was seconded by Commissioner McGary.
A roll call vote was taken with Commissioners Verdun, Stanly, McGary, Foley and Vice Chair
Hand all voting in favor. The motion passed unanimously with a five (5) to zero (0) vote.
7) Reports of Plan Commissioners and Staff
Director King said there is an application from McDonalds regarding the taking for the Bell Road
widening for parking and their pylon sign relocation.
Staff discussed the RFP for a land planner for a town center. Location has not yet been
determined. Looking to get some concept plans on three (3) suitable locations in the Village, for
options to discuss.
Commissioners asked for training in the new year - possibly PUD focused.
Commissioner Hand mentioned he was in Ashville North Carolina, and said that they have a
similar situation with the tree protection. He said they were there for 2 days. The Interstates were
carved through the forest. They are protected, but they have a tree preservation program, and
for restitution, people are able to get vouchers for a tree for their own property. They are taking
in the money from the developer, and then the Village is planting trees.
No other reports.

8) Adjournment
A motion was made to adjourn by Commissioner McGary, seconded by Commissioner Stanly.
All in favor, zero (0) opposed and the meeting was adjourned at 9:26 PM.
Minutes transcribed and respectfully submitted by Gia Cassin.
Gia Cassin (Plan Commission Secretary):

______________________________________

Approved Date:

______________________________________
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1. Call to Order
The Meeting was called to Order at 7:03PM
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Commissioner Stanly.
3. Roll Call
Members present: Commissioner McGary, Commissioner Verdun, Commissioner BugosKomperda, Commissioner Bradarich and Vice Chair Hand. Also present were Director King,
Assistant Planner Udarbe, and Plan Commission Secretary Cassin.
Not Present: Commissioner Foley and Commissioner Stanly

4. Minutes
a) November 3, 2022
Commissioner Verdun noted some material changes to the Minutes from November 3, 2022,
which will be corrected per Plan Commission Secretary Cassin and presented for review and
approval at the next Plan Commission meeting. No motion was made at this time.
5. Public Comment.
None.
Secretary Cassin swore in those wishing to speak. Vice Chair Hand gave a brief statement
explaining the procedures of the Plan Commission Public Hearing.
6. New Business

a) Case No. HG-2223-PUD, 14298 S Bell Road (Public Hearing): Consideration of
[1] a Special Use Permit for a Major Amendment to the McDonald’s Planned Unit
Development (PUD) with certain exceptions, and [2] a Site Plan, for certain real
property commonly known as 14298 S Bell Road, Homer Glen, Illinois (McDonald’s
Corporation and Franchise Realty Investment Trust – IL, a Maryland Corporation.
The case was presented by Director King. The applicant, McDonald’s Corporation and
Franchise Realty Investment Trust – Il, a Maryland Corporation is proposing to adjust an
existing parking lot that services a fast food restaurant with a drive thru. The parking lot will
provide forty-two (42) parking spaces. The applicant is also proposing to relocate an existing
pylon sign and provide updated landscaping along the front of the property. The subject
property is on Lot 2, the Re-Subdivision of Homer Town Square.
Staff has not received any public comment.
Staff showed some of the site images of the site property on Bell Road. The impetus of this
current sight plan tonight is because of the Bell Road improvements, which will take up their
parking along Bell Road. This is the reason for the need to redesign their drive through and
parking entrance and exit. In addition to the parking analysis and landscaping update and
the relocation of the pylon sign, there are also setback reductions to consider that were just
reviewed. What is required is 45 feet, and the setback is actually at 46.
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The PUD exceptions are as follows: (a) Reduce the required Landscape yard from the twelve
(12) feet granted to two (2) feet along the east property line; (b) Parking lot setback reduction
from five (5) feet to two (2) feet along the east property line. (c) Transition yard reduction
from the twelve (12) feet granted to two (2) feet along the east property line and (d) increase
lot coverage from eighty-four point four (84.4) percent to eighty-five and a half (85.5) percent.
Fire and engineering have both reviewed this and did not have any issues.
The landscaping proposes all parking lot islands to be landscaped. The applicant is required
to provide two-hundred and ninety-seven (297) square feet of landscape area around the
pylon sign, and their plan goes well beyond that at four hundred and eight (408) square feet.
The applicant is proposing to retain an existing tree by the current north entrance and will
provide landscaping along the entire east edge of the parking lot.
Regarding the sign, the staff report indicated the height was fifty (50) feet, but the overall
height of the sign is 38.5’ from the top of the arches to grade. The rest of the sign review
shows an increase in copy. The pole of the pylon is twenty-six (26) feet. The sign is not
changing height. The survey point is on the survey shows thirty-eight and a half (38.5) feet
tall. The sign code requires that the base be eighty (80) percent of the overall sign width.
However, this is a pole (pylon sign) and so this requirement is to be waived.
There are some other signs in the Village that set a precedent along 159 th Street. We
normally will not grant a variance for something that is prohibited, but since we have the
precedent, we could move ahead. Staff did suggest that the Plan Commission could make
recommendations such as reducing the overall height by cutting the pole, or adding bring to
the base of the pole to name a couple.
The lighting review came back this week, and their attorney knew this might occur, that it
would be over the allowance. So, they were allowed a gross increase in light in permitted
light trespass, and they were granted up to 2.8 (code allows only .5). They were allowed
Kelvin level of 5200. Those allowances would still stand, but they are over their original
approval which means this will need to go for a Variance. In the past, a Variance was taken
through separate from the PUD for the lighting so we need to follow the original format. So,
the lighting will not be part of this PUD approval or denial. It will be treated separately.
Melissa completed her presentation.
A motion was made to open the public hearing by Commissioner Bradarich, seconded by
Commissioner McGary. All in favor, zero (0) opposed, the motion carried.
George Arnold approached on behalf of the petitioner. He said they are simply here because
of the taking. They are looking to move the sign twelve and a half (12.5) feet to the West, to
remove it from the right of way, the rest of the parking lot changes are the same and are
needed for the same purpose. He added that to the eye, it will look the same, but the right of
way will be bigger.
No public comment. A motion was made to close the public hearing by Commissioner
McGary, seconded by Commissioner Bugos-Komperda. All in favor, zero (0) opposed. The
motion carried.
Commissioner Bradarich asked about the Construction, what will happen to the asphalt area
if this change is made prior to the Bell Road widening because he would like to see grass put
in to cover the asphalt. He also asked about the Northeast entrance, and wondered if it had
been coordinated with the road as it will be in the future. Staff said that the entrance does
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need a little help. Staff did an overlay to address the shift that will be needed. Commissioner
Bradarich expressed there is a possible issue with people coming from the inside road from
the West by Jewel, and making a right turn into the McDonald’s lot, to get to the drive thru
que, that would be a complete u-turn, and the current opening will not provide enough space
for the car to swing and make the turn. This will be an added condition to the motion. When
the engineering is all done for this road, the eastern edge may be required to move too.
Eliminating that parking space and moving the island will provide the space needed. The
Village Engineer noticed that all the county plans would cause some issue as well, and has
been in contact with the County to make some modification. The right in and right out will go
away but one cannot make a left because there will not be a mountable median dividing North
and South Bell Road.
Staff asked attorney Arnold what their timeline is, but he didn’t have any answer at this time.
He did state however that this is all in preparation for when the widening happens. Vice Chair
hand pointed out that after the corner is widened, McDonald’s will practically be on the corner.
Commissioner Verdun wanted to talk about the sign, and said that the Plan Commission has
granted zoning relief due to widening in the past. She added that in this case, this doesn’t
even come close to our current code for copy area, base and size. She pointed out that other
McDonald’s in LaGrange, Lockport, Lemont, and other areas, she said there are some very
nice monument signs. She said that there is a burden put on these businesses, and said that
this doesn’t even come close our code, and feels that to taking a sign that has been in
existence and keep it almost 30 years, and it being so far off the code, is not acceptable. This
McDonald’s has been updated somewhat and they have changed with the times, but this sign
doesn’t reflect that. She thinks it could come closer to compliance.
Commissioner McGary asked Melissa how this negotiation would start. Melissa said she
would like to hear from all of the Commissioners. Commissioner Hand said he is of the same
opinion as Commissioner Verdun. He said the sign with the arches there is very retro, and
dated, and this is not off of an interstate. Now that this is going to be so much closer to the
corner, it’s over powering. He said seeing what McDonald’s requires with other locations and
other updates, and said they do better signs. He feels that Homer Glen should follow what
has been done in other Villages. He suggested getting on to Google Maps and look at other
McDonald’s in other areas for an idea of what is already out there.
Commissioner McGary, said this was not something she thought about, but now that it has
been pointed out, she is in agreement.
Commissioner Bugos-Komperda said she came to the meeting in the same frame of mind,
she didn’t have any thoughts about the sign, but now that this has been discussed, she said
she too and is in agreement.
Commissioner Verdun said the base width is not close, nor is the copy area close to our code.
Commissioner Bradarich said that he said we have an opportunity to change the sign at this
point and he feels that we should take advantage of it at this point.
Commissioner Verdun said that for her it isn’t even how it looks, it is just how far of a departure
it is from our current code.
Staff then said, to clarify, is the recommendation to propose a sign that is compliant per code.
The commissioners said yes, and Director King said then you should make an amendment
to ask for exactly that.
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Attorney Arnold asked for an opportunity to change their mind. He said they are not there
because of their own design, but because they are losing their right of way, and they are
facing a hardship. He feels that this is a big ask for the owner. The owner is asking to allow
his business to be less interrupted than it has been for this process.
Commissioner Bradarich asked if the County paid him for the property, and Mr. Arnold stated
that they did pay for the property.
The property is owned by McDonald’s Corp, and operator of the business lives in Frankfort.
Both the corporation and the business owner have been compensated. The hardship falls
on the owner/operator, and he is asking to maintain status quo.
Commissioner Bugos-Komperda wonders how much money are they getting for this. Staff
said that the total for the payout was seven hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars
($785,000) with the bulk of the payment going to the land holder. Attorney Arnold has a
different number and said he would get that, if it is relevant.
Attorney Arnold said that whatever they payment was, you are lessening it by requiring them
to spend some of the funds on the sign. Commissioner Bugos-Komperda stated that they
would be getting the benefit of having a modern sign which would add value when someday
they sell.
Attorney Arnold said that this request isn’t outrageous, this sign has been standing for thirty
years.
Commissioner McGary reminded the Commission that they forced Ace Hardware to get a
new sign, and they came to ask to keep their sign. Commissioner McGary said she
remembered feeling sorry for them at the time. The sign had been there a long time, it didn’t
fit there any more, we didn’t make an exception for them, we forced them to do it.
Commissioner McGary could not recall if staff required the change of sign or the Plan
Commission did, for Ace.
Because this sign has been here thirty years, and it is so tall, the Plan Commission also feels
that it would be good to change it.
After discussion, the Commission decided to break the motion into two (2) separate motions.
A motion was made Commissioner McGary to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the
Plan Commission and to recommend denial of the relocation of the existing sign for certain
real property commonly known as 14298 S Bell Road, Homer Glen, Illinois (McDonald’s
Corporation and Franchise Realty Investment Trust – IL, a Maryland Corporation). The motion
was seconded by Commissioner Verdun.
A roll call vote was taken with Commissioners Bradarich, Bugos-Komperda, McGary, Verdun
and Vice Chair Hand all voting in favor, with a five (5) to zero (0) vote. The motion to deny
the sign relocation passed unanimously.
A motion was also made to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the Plan Commission and
to recommend approval of a request for: [1] a Special use Permit for a Major Amendment to
the McDonald’s Planned Unit Development (PUD) with certain exceptions and [2] a Site Plan,
for certain real property commonly known as 14298 S Bell road, Homer Glen, Illinois.
(McDonald’s Corporation and Franchise Realty Investment Trust – IL, A Maryland
Corporation) subject to the following PUD Conditions:
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1. Process a plat of easement to amend the access easement, Doc. No. R93-082353
2. Process a petition for variance to the lighting ordinance
3. Coordinate with staff to modify the entrance to accommodate a u-turn for eastbound
traffic and eliminate the first parallel parking space or another plan to accomplish the
same goal.
A roll call vote was taken with Commissioners Bradarich, Bugos-Komperda, McGary, Verdun
and Vice Chair hand all voting in favor, with a five (5) to zero (0) vote. The motion passed
unanimously.

7) Old Business and Possible Action or a Recommendation
a) Case No HG-2214-A, Zoning Code Text Amendments
Consideration of a request for text amendments to Chapter 220, the zoning Code of the
Village of Homer Glen (Digital Signage and Massage Therapy)
Staff didn’t have anything new to present. This was just a discussion with possible action.
Commissioner Verdun discussed more in depth about the massage therapy ordinances
and registering all employees that work on sight, and those that were specifically massage
therapists were to provide additional documentation (state licensing) to the Village. The
Village of Orland Park changed their Ordinance in 2019, establishments that provided
massage therapy were also required to provide other compatible services (salon type
services or chiropractic and occupational therapy type services) and she felt it bodes well
with providing the massage therapy service.
Commissioner McGary said she likes Lemont’s Ordinance, but felt it was comprehensive.
Commissioner Verdun said she liked Lemont and Orland Park, and felt they were both
well written.
Where there is a potential for suspending licenses or revoking licenses, it is important to
clarify if the business owner would lose their license or the therapist, if something were to
take a bad turn. It is important that Code Enforcement is very much on top of their
inspections. Massage therapy misconduct does fall under a misdemeanor category. It is
common for communities to have staff to monitor these businesses.
There are two nearby communities with good Ordinances.
Staff asked what the Plan Commission’s plan was for this, do we feel comfortable moving
forward. Commissioner McGary said she would be comfortable taking the Ordinance from
Lemont and adding in that additional salon services would need to be added.
Staff will draft this and we will review it together in January. Staff stated that the Board
will likely want legal to review this. Staff asked if the Commission wants this to come back,
or do they want the staff to take this to legal, prepare the wording, and then take it directly
to the board. They would like to discuss this again at another meeting.
Nothing new for the sign code discussion at this time.
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8) Reports of Plan Commissioners and Staff
Staff stated there are three (3) cases for December meeting. (Trantina Farm, a Variance for an
eight (8) foot fence and a variance for a larger accessory structure)
9) Adjournment
A motion was made to adjourn by Commissioner Verdun, seconded by Commissioner BugosKomperda. All in favor, zero (0) opposed and the meeting was adjourned at 8:54 PM.
Minutes transcribed and respectfully submitted by Gia Cassin.
Gia Cassin (Plan Commission Secretary):

______________________________________

Approved Date:

______________________________________
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PLAN COMMISSION MEMORANDUM
Agenda Item Number:

6.a.

Plan Commission Meeting Date:

December 1, 2021

Subject:

Case No. HG-2225-V

Address:

15434 W. 141st Street

Item Title: Consider a request for [1] a Variance to increase the maximum permitted height of a
fence along the west side property line from six (6) feet to eight (8) feet and [2] a Variance to
permit a privacy fence in the front yard where fences are required to be 50% open in design for
certain real property located in the R-2 Single Family Residential District at 15434 W. 141st Street,
Homer Glen, Illinois. [HG-2225-V]
Staff Contact: Assistant Planner Taylor Udarbe & Senior Planner Melissa King
Background Information
The applicant, Jeff Mielke, owns the subject property located at 15434 W. 141st Street. The applicant
is proposing to install an eight (8) foot privacy fence along part of his west side property line. In
residential districts, side yard fences are permitted to a height not to exceed six (6) feet. Due the grade
changes along the property, this privacy fence will taper down from eight (8) feet in the side/rear yard
to four (4) feet in the front yard. The applicant is also requesting a variance to allow a privacy fence in
the front yard where fences are required to be 50% open in design.
The applicant is seeking this variance approval in order to screen their neighbor’s property on the west
side. See code enforcement and site photos in Attachments 3 & 4.
Property Information
Location:

15434 W. 141st Street

PIN:

16-05-05-400-016-0000

Property Size:

62,102 sf

Existing Zoning/Use:

R-2 Single Family Residence District

Adjacent Zoning:

N:
E:
S:
W:

E-2 Single Family Rural Residential
R-2 Single Family Residence District
A-1 Agricultural (ComEd)
R-2 Single Family Residence District

Public Comment
Staff has not received any public comment on this case as of November 23rd. Any comments received
after this staff report has been published will be included in staff presentation at the December 1st Plan
Commission meeting.
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Conformance with Zoning Regulations
Section 220-812 (Fences, walls and swimming pools) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen
controls the placement, height, design and materials of fences. Per these regulations, fence
characteristics are further regulated by which area of the property a fence can be located; in the front,
corner side, side, or rear yard. Fences may be located up to any line forming a part of the property
and acceptable materials include: wood, vinyl, aluminum, wrought iron, steel, chain link (restricted to
interior side or rear lot lines), or composite. Fence height and design regulations are as follows:
Side and Rear Yard
In residential district, side and rear yard fencing is permitted to a maximum height of six (6) feet and
may be open or solid in design. A maximum height of eight (8) feet is permitted along side/rear lot
lines that abut commercial or industrial districts. The applicant is requesting variances in order to install
a solid eight (8) foot fence along part of their west side property line which will taper down to four (4)
feet in the front yard.
Front yard
In residential districts, front yard fences are permitted a maximum height of four (4) feet and must not
exceed fifty (50) percent open in design. The proposed privacy fence will transition down to four (4)
feet in the front yard. The applicant is requesting a variance to allow the front yard fence to be a solid
privacy fence.
Similar Variances Granted:
• HG-2133-V, 14500 W 151st Street; variance to increase height of a front yard fence fomr 4ft
to 6ft plus 3 strands of barbed wire (P-1)
• HG-1502-SV, 15901 S Parker Rd; A variance to allow a fence over 4ft that exceed 50% open
(commercial)
• HG-1423-V, 13010 W. 159th street; a Variance to allow a fence not to exceed 8ft (Industrial)
• HG-2102-V, 14654 S Hawthorne Ct: A variance to allow a six (6) foot high solid fence in the
corner side yard. (adjacent to a front yard)
• HG-2008-V, 12135 Aspen Lane: A variance to allow a six (6) foot high solid fence in the
corner side yard. (adjacent to a corner side/rear yard)
• HG-1924-V, 13942 Grenelefe Lane: A variance to allow a six (6) foot high solid fence in the
corner side yard. (adjacent to a front yard)
• HG-1906-V, 14423 S Pine Grove: A variance to allow a six (6) foot-high fence in the corner
side yard. (adjacent to a front yard)
• HG-1837-V, 14532 S. West Abbott Road A variance to allow a six (6) foot high solid fence in
the corner side yard. (adjacent to a corner side/rear yard)
• HG-1722-V, 15650 S. Badger Lane: A variance to allow a six (6) foot high solid fence in the
corner side yard. (adjacent to a corner side/rear)
Findings of Fact
Section 220-1207C(1-3) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen states the required standards for
making findings of fact for a Variance. The Code requires that the Plan Commissioners consider these
standards in making its finding and determining a recommendation to send to the Village Board. Staff
concurs with the following hardship & character evidence described by the applicant:
•
•

An eight (8) foot privacy fence along the west side property line will screen the view of unsightly
materials located in the neighboring property’s yard.
The front yard four (4) foot privacy fence variance request will also screen the neighboring
property from the applicants view.
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Conformance with other Village Regulations
Exterior Construction Standards (Chapter 75, Article II): The Exterior Construction Standards do
not apply to the requested Variance as such standards apply only to primary dwellings and accessory
structures greater than two hundred twenty-five (225) square feet in area located in residential zones.
The applicant is proposing a treated wood fence which complies with the required fence materials in
§220-812 (Fences, walls and swimming pools) of Chapter 220 (Zoning) of the Code of the Village of
Homer Glen.
Lighting (Chapter 75, Article II): The Lighting regulations do not apply to this request as no exterior
lighting has been proposed at this time. Any proposed lighting must meet the required regulations of
the outdoor lighting ordinance.
Conservation Subdivision (Chapter 107, Article IV): The Conservation Subdivision regulations do
not apply to this request because the applicant has not proposing the development of a residential
subdivision greater than ten (10) acres in area, nor have they proposed the development of a
residential subdivision made up of lots less than one and one-half (1.5) acres in size.
Tree Preservation (Chapter 107, Article III): The Tree Preservation regulations do not apply to this
request as the applicant has not requested the approval of a Preliminary Plat of Subdivision or
proposed the division of the subject property, and the subject property is less than five (5) acres in
size.
Subdivision & Stormwater (Chapter 138, Article I): The Subdivision regulations do not apply to this
request as the applicant has not proposed the division of the subject property at this time. The
Stormwater regulations do apply to this request. The fence is proposed within a Public Utility and
Drainage Easement. Per 138-7 of the Village Code, “any fences built in or across a public utility or
drainage easement must be either open to allow the flow of surface water, or have the bottom of the
fence or obstruction above the ground level to allow the unobstructed flow of surface water.”
Park Donation (Chapter 138, Article II): The Park Donation regulations do not apply to this request
as these regulations only apply when the final Plat for a residential subdivision or development has
been approved, or when the final Plat for a Planned Unit Development has been approved.
Conformance with Adopted Plans
Comprehensive Land Use Plan: The Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as
Single-Family – Estate Residential. This aligns with the subject property’s current zoning, R-2 SingleFamily Residential.
Transportation Plan: The Variance requested by the applicant conforms to the regulations and
recommendations set forth within the Village of Homer Glen Transportation Plan.
Motion for Consideration
Is there a motion to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the Plan Commission and to recommend
_______________ (approval / approval with conditions / denial) of [1] a Variance to increase the
maximum permitted height of a fence along the west side property line from six (6) feet to eight (8)
feet and [2] a Variance to permit a privacy fence in the front yard where fences are required to be 50%
open in design for certain real property located in the R-2 Single Family Residential District at 15434
W. 141st Street, Homer Glen, Illinois [HG-2225-V]?
Attachments
1. Aerial Map
2. Plat
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3. Code Enforcement Summary
4. Findings of Fact
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Attachment 1 – Aerial Map
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Attachment 2 – Plat
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Attachment 3 – Code Enforcement
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Attachment 4 – Site Photos
Existing fence along shared property line, next to primary residences

View of neighboring property through vegetation along-side property line
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Attachment 5 – Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
Standards for Variances
Chapter 220-1207C(1-3) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen lists the standards by which the
Plan Commission shall make the findings of fact. The following are the categories with staff’s
recommended findings in italics:
1.

The Plan Commission shall not vary the provisions of this Ordinance as authorized unless it
has made findings based upon the evidence presented to it in the following cases:
(a)

That the property in question cannot yield a reasonable return if permitted to be used
only under the conditions allowed by the regulations in that zone.
The property could indeed yield a reasonable return if permitted to be used only under
the conditions allowed by the regulations in the R-2 Single-Family Residential District.

(b)

That the plight of the owner is due to unique circumstances.
The variance requests are due to unique circumstances happening in the vicinity of the
subject property in which the applicant desires to screen from sight.

(c)

That the variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality.
The variances, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality. The
variances requests are only for a fence along the west side property line.

2.

A variance shall be recommended to the Village Board only if the evidence, in the judgment of
the Plan Commission, sustains each of the three conditions enumerated in Subsection C(1).

3.

For the purpose of supplementing the above standards, the Plan Commission, in making its
determination, shall also take into consideration the extent to which the following facts,
favorable to the applicant, have been established by the evidence:
(a)

That the particular surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the specific
property involved will bring a particular hardship upon the owner, as distinguished from
a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations was carried out.
As mentioned, the particular surroundings of the subject property are creating hardship
for the applicant. If held to the strict regulations of the residential districts with a 6 foot
privacy fence and an open front yard fence, the neighboring property may still be visible
from the subject property along the west side property line.

(b)

That the conditions upon which the petition for variance is based would not be
applicable, generally, to other property within the same zoning classification.
The conditions for this variance would not be applicable to residential lots generally in
the R-2 Zoning District.

(c)

That the purpose of the variance is not exclusively based upon a desire to make more
money out of the property.
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The purpose of this Variance is not exclusively based on the desire to make a profit out
of the property, but for privacy and aesthetics.
(d)

That the alleged difficulty or hardship has not been created by any person presently
having an interest in the property.
The applicant did not create the hardship which has a long history of code enforcement
in the Village.

(e)

That the granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or unduly
injurious to other property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property
is located.
Village staff does not foresee the approval of these Variances as having a detrimental
impact on the public welfare or being unduly injurious to other property or improvements
in the area.

(f)

That the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of any proposed structure will
not be so at Variance with the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of the
structures already constructed, or in the course of construction in the immediate
neighborhood or the character of the applicable district, as to cause a substantial
depreciation in the property values within the neighborhood.
The Village’s exterior materials standards do not apply to fences; instead, the Village
permits a short list of acceptable fence materials stated previously in the staff report.
The applicant is proposing a treated wood fence, which matches the criteria. The
proposed fence is complementary to a residential home.

(g)

That the proposed variance will not impair an adequate supply of air to adjacent
property, substantially increase the danger of fire, otherwise endanger the public safety
or substantially diminish or impair property values within the neighborhood.
The proposed variances will not impair an adequate supply of air to the adjacent
property, substantially increase the danger or fire, or substantially diminish or impair
property values within the area. Staff also does not see the fence endangering public
safety as it will not be located in a clear vision triangle.
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PLAN COMMISSION MEMORANDUM
Agenda Item Number:

6.b.

Plan Commission Meeting Date:

December 1, 2022

Subject:

Case No. HG-2227-V

Address:

14563 W. Hickory Ave

Item Title: Consider a request for approval of a Variance to increase the maximum aggregate
square footage of accessory structures from the allowed one thousand eight hundred square feet
(1,800) to two thousand and fifty-seven square feet (2,057) certain real property located in the R1 Single-Family Residence District at 14563 W Hickory Ave, Homer Glen, Illinois. [HG-2227-V]
Staff Contact: Assistant Planner Taylor Udarbe
Background Information
The applicant, Michael Grycko, lives at the subject property at 14563 W. Hickory Avenue, or Lot 64 of
Robert Bartlett’s Creekwood Subdivision. He is proposing to install a thirty-two (32) by fifty-six (56)
foot accessory structure or one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two (1,792) square feet, as shown
in Attachment 2, Site Plan. Per the zoning regulations for the R-1 Single Family Residential District,
the maximum aggregate square footage allowed for accessory structures is one thousand eight
hundred (1,800) square feet. The applicant is requesting a variance to allow an aggregate square
footage of accessory structures up to two thousand and fifty-seven square feet (2,057) as there is an
existing horse stable on the property, which is approximately two hundred and sixty-four square feet
(264).
Property Information
Location:

14563 W. Hickory Avenue

PIN:

16-05-04-200-014-0000

Property Size:

2.17 acres or 94,525 sf

Existing Zoning/Use:

R-1 Single Family Residence District

Adjacent Zoning:

N:
E:
S:
W:

Public Comment
None

R-1 Single Family Residence District
R-1 Single Family Residence District
R-1 Single Family Residence District
R-1 Single Family Residence District

Conformance with Zoning Regulations
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Every residential property in the Village of Homer Glen is designated an aggregate square footage
allowance for detached accessory structures based on the zoning district. In the R-1 Single-Family
Residential District, every property is allowed up to an aggregate of one thousand eight hundred
(1,800) square feet for detached accessory structures. The proposed detached garage measures
thirty-two (32) by fifty-six (56) feet or one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two (1,792) square feet.
Due to the existing horse stable on the property, which has a footprint of two hundred and sixty-four
square feet (264), the applicant must be granted an increase in the aggregate total for accessory
structures to two thousand and fifty-seven square feet (2,057).
The proposed detached garage is located nine (9) feet from the side property line where structures
over seven hundred and fifty (750) square feet are required to maintain twenty-five (25) foot side
setbacks. Per Village Code section § XII-220-120 7 E, Authorized Variances, this garage line setback
variance is allowed to be administratively approved by the zoning officer. Also see Attachment 3 for
Neighbor letter of support.
See below other regulations:
LOT SIZE
MAX AGGREGATE
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE
FRONT SETBACK
SIDE SETBACK (>750SF)
REAR SETBACK (>750SF)
MAXIMUM HEIGHT
LOT COVER
IMPERVIOUS COVER

ORD
60,000sf
1,800sf

PROPOSED
94,525sf
2,057

Not allowed in
front yard
25’
35’
20’ mean
20%
20%

In rear; 231 ft from
front lot line
9’
285’
20’ peak; 16.3’ mean
11.23%
12.72%

NOTES
Variance request

Administrative variance

Similar Variances Granted:
• HG-2212-V: 13645 W. Chicago-Bloomington Trail. Variance to increase the maximum
permitted square footage of accessory structures from the allowed one thousand two hundred
square feet (1,200) to one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight square feet (1,728),
• HG-2203-V: Doede Lane Variance to increase the maximum permitted square footage of
accessory structures from eight hundred (800) square feet to three thousand six hundred fifty
(3,650) square feet and a Variance to increase the maximum height of accessory structure
from 15 to 18 feet in the R-2A District.
• HG-2134-V: 13740 W Chicago Bloomington Trail. A Variance to permit an accessory structure
in the front yard where accessory structures are not a permitted obstruction, and (2) a Variance
to increase the maximum permitted square footage of accessory structures from one thousand
eight hundred (1,800) square feet to three thousand two hundred forty (3,240) square feet in
the R-1 District.
• HG-1912-V: 14945 Glen Crest Lane. A variance to increase the maximum size of accessory
structure from 800sf to 1,200sf and a variance to increase the maximum height of accessory
structures from 15 to 16 feet in the R-2 Single Family District. Since these Variances had been
granted, Zoning Code amendments permitted this district a maximum aggregate total of
accessory structures of 1,200sf.
• HG-1807-V: 14003 W Erin Lane. A variance to increase the maximum permitted square
footage of accessory structures from 650sf to 1,470sf. (a 34,077sf in R-4 – minimum 12,500sf
lots)
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•
•
•

HG-1815-PSV: 16545 S Hidden Cove. A Variance to increase the maximum permitted square
footage of accessory structures from 800sf to 2,682sf; Increase maximum height of accessory
structure from 15 feet to 18 feet (2 Acre in R-2 – minimum 1 acre lots)
HG-1316-V: 17332 S Parker. A variance to increase the size of an accessory structure from
1,800 to 2,304sf in R-1. (a 131,701sf lot in R-1 – minimum 60,000sf lots)
HG-0309-MV2: 13701 S Bell Road. A variance to increase the size of an accessory structure
from 800sf to 2,100sf in R-3. (a 159,355sf lot in R-3 - minimum 20,000sf lots)

Findings of Fact
Section 220-1207C (1-3) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen states the required standards for
making findings of fact for a Variance. The Code requires that the Plan Commissioners consider these
standards in making its finding and determining a recommendation to send to the Village Board. Staff
concurs with the following hardship & character evidence described by the applicant:
•
•
•

The subject property exceeds the minimum 60,000sf lot area for the R-1 Single Family
Residential properties. This property is oversized with 94,525sf in area.
The proposed detached garage is being use to store the property owners motor home out of
sight from Hickory Avenue. The size of the propose structure is to fit the vehicle.
The applicant wishes to maintain the horse stables on the property. The proposed structure is
within the allowed square footage if these stables did not exist.

Conformance with other Village Regulations
Exterior Construction Standards (Chapter 75, Article II): The Exterior Construction Standards do
apply to the requested Variance as such standards apply to accessory structures greater than two
hundred twenty-five (225) square feet in area located in residential zoning districts with primary
structures that have 100% masonry on the first floor.
Lighting (Chapter 75, Article II): The Lighting regulations do not apply to this request as no exterior
lighting has been proposed at this time. Any proposed lighting must meet the required regulations of
the outdoor lighting ordinance.
Conservation Subdivision (Chapter 107, Article IV): The Conservation Subdivision regulations do
not apply to this request because the applicant has not proposed the development of a residential
subdivision greater than ten (10) acres in area, nor have they proposed the development of a
residential subdivision made up of lots less than one and one-half (1.5) acres in size.
Tree Preservation (Chapter 107, Article III): The Tree Preservation regulations do not apply to this
request as the applicant has not requested the approval of a Preliminary Plat of Subdivision or
proposed the division of the subject property, and the subject property is less than five (5) acres in
size.
Subdivision & Stormwater (Chapter 138, Article I): The Subdivision regulations do not apply to
this request as the applicant has not proposed the division of the subject property at this time. The
Stormwater regulations do apply to this request. Due to the size of the accessory structure proposed,
a grading/engineering plan will be required to be submitted for review with the building permit.
Park Donation (Chapter 138, Article II): The Park Donation regulations do not apply to this request
as these regulations only apply when the final Plat for a residential subdivision or development has
been approved, or when the final Plat for a Planned Unit Development has been approved.
Conformance with Adopted Plans
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Comprehensive Land Use Plan: The Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as
Single-Family – Estate featuring Environmental Corridor and Other Environmental Features to be
Preserved. This aligns with the subject property’s current zoning, R-1 Single-Family Residential and
the uses/structures on the property.
Transportation Plan: The Variance requested by the applicant conforms to the regulations and
recommendations set forth within the Village of Homer Glen Transportation Plan.
Motion for Consideration
Is there a motion to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the Plan Commission and to recommend
_______________ (approval / approval with conditions / denial) of a Variance to increase the
maximum aggregate square footage of accessory structures from the allowed one thousand eight
hundred square feet (1,800) to two thousand and fifty-seven square feet (2,057) certain real property
located in the R-1 Single-Family Residence District at 14563 W Hickory Ave, Homer Glen, Illinois.
[HG-2227-V]?
Attachments
1. Aerial Map
2. Site plan
3. Letter of Support
4. Findings of Fact
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Attachment 1 – Aerial Map
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Attachment 2 – Site Plan
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Attachment 3
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Attachment 4 – Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
Standards for Variances
Chapter 220-1207C(1-3) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen lists the standards by which the
Plan Commission shall make the findings of fact. The following are the categories with staff’s
recommended findings in italics:
1.

The Plan Commission shall not vary the provisions of this Ordinance as authorized unless it
has made findings based upon the evidence presented to it in the following cases:
(a)

That the property in question cannot yield a reasonable return if permitted to be used
only under the conditions allowed by the regulations in that zone.
The property could indeed yield a reasonable return if permitted to be used only under
the conditions allowed by the regulations in the R-1 Single-Family Residential District,
but the property owner desires the extra storage space and the proposed garage is
sized to store their motor home. The owner also does not wish to remove the existing
horse stables.

(b)

That the plight of the owner is due to unique circumstances.
The request for the increase in aggregate square footage of accessory structures from
1,800sf to 2,057sf is tied to the lot being oversized for the R-1 Single Family Residential
zoning district as well as the presence of the horse stables on the property. The subject
property has a lot area of 94,525sf or 2.17 acres where the minimum lot size in the R1 district is 60,000sf. The subject property is closer in lot size to our E-2 Single Family
Rural residence district which requires a minimum of 2.5 acres. The E-2 district allows
a maximum aggregate total for accessory structures to be calculated as 3.5% of the lot
size, not to exceed 10,000sf. If structures were calculated at 3.5% of the lot area for
the subject property, they would be permitted around 3,308sf.

(c)

That the variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality.
The variances, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality. The
proposed detached garage will be located in the rear yard and will be made of exterior
material to match the primary residence. Many properties in the
Creekwood subdivision have large detached structures.

2.

A variance shall be recommended to the Village Board only if the evidence, in the judgment of
the Plan Commission, sustains each of the three conditions enumerated in Subsection C(1).

3.

For the purpose of supplementing the above standards, the Plan Commission, in making its
determination, shall also take into consideration the extent to which the following facts,
favorable to the applicant, have been established by the evidence:
(a)

That the particular surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the specific
property involved will bring a particular hardship upon the owner, as distinguished from
a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations was carried out.
As mentioned above, the request for the increase in aggregate square footage of
accessory structures is tied to the lot being oversized for the R-1 Single Family
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Residential zoning district as well as the presence of the horse stables on the property.
The owner wishes to install a structure large enough to fit their motor home without
having to remove existing stables on the lot.
(b)

That the conditions upon which the petition for variance is based would not be
applicable, generally, to other property within the same zoning classification.
The conditions for this variance would not be applicable to residential lots, generally, in
the R-1 Zoning District, but could be applicable to other oversized lots for the zoning
district.

(c)

That the purpose of the variance is not exclusively based upon a desire to make more
money out of the property.
The purpose of this Variance is not exclusively based on the desire to make a profit out
of the property, but for reasonable use of property and storage needs.

(d)

That the alleged difficulty or hardship has not been created by any person presently
having an interest in the property.
The applicant did not create the oversized lot which was platted in 1947 before Village
incorporation.

(e)

That the granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or unduly
injurious to other property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property
is located.
Village staff does not foresee the approval of these Variances as having a detrimental
impact on the public welfare or being unduly injurious to other property or improvements
in Creekwood subdivision.

(f)

That the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of any proposed structure will
not be so at Variance with the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of the
structures already constructed, or in the course of construction in the immediate
neighborhood or the character of the applicable district, as to cause a substantial
depreciation in the property values within the neighborhood.
The Village’s exterior materials standards do apply because the primary structure is
constructed of 100% masonry around the first floor exterior.

(g)

That the proposed variance will not impair an adequate supply of air to adjacent
property, substantially increase the danger of fire, otherwise endanger the public safety
or substantially diminish or impair property values within the neighborhood.
The proposed variances will not impair an adequate supply of air to the adjacent
property, substantially increase the danger or fire, or substantially diminish or impair
property values in this area of the Village.
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PLAN COMMISSION MEMORANDUM
Agenda Item Number:

6.c

Plan Commission Meeting Date:

December 1, 2022

Subject:

Case No. HG-2224-A

Address:

15744 W 151st Street
15717 W 151st Street

Item Title: Consider a request for a Zoning Map Amendment to rezone the subject properties from
the E-1 Single-family Estate Residential District to the A-1 Agricultural District, per section 220-504
of the Village of Homer Glen Zoning Code, for certain real property located at 15744 and 15717 W
151st Street in Homer Glen, Illinois. The subject property includes four (4) PINs:
1605171000270000, 1605083000340000, 1605171000320000, and 1605083000370000
[Village of Homer Glen, Case No. HG-2224-A]
Staff Contact: Director of Planning & Zoning Melissa King
Property Information:
Location:

15744 W 151st Street and 15717 W 151st Street

Property Size:

1605171000270000, 1605083000340000, 1605171000320000
& 1605083000370000

Existing Zoning/Use:

E-1 Single Family Estate Residential

Proposed Zoning/Use:

A-1 Agricultural

Comprehensive Plan:

Parks and Open Space & Business Park

Adjacent Zoning:

N:
E:
S:
W:

R-2 Single-Family Residential (Village of Homer Glen) &
O-2 General Office (City of Lockport)
A-1 Agricultural & R-2 Single Family Residential
(Village of Homer Glen)
A-1 Agricultural (Village of Homer Glen)
I-2 Industrial, A-1 Agricultural & R-2 Single Family
Residential (all unincorporated Will County)

Fire Protection District:

Homer Township Fire District

School Districts:

Lockport Township High School District 205
Will County School District 92
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Background
On January 26, 2022, the Village of Board approved Ordinance 22-008, authorizing the execution of
an Annexation Agreement between the Village of Homer Glen and the Homer Township to annex the
subject property, commonly referred to as Trantina Farm. On, October 26, 2022, the Village Board
approved Ordinance 22-048, annexing Trantina Farm into the Village of Homer Glen.
The Annexation Agreement, states that the VILLAGE shall enact such ordinances as are required to
rezone the SUBJECT PROPERTY as A-1 (Agricultural District) with a Planned Unit Development
(PUD) allowing special uses and variances necessary to permit event space, including gravel parking
lot, temporary tent and stage, which said zoning approvals shall be subject to the zoning process set
forth in the Village Code.
Ordinance Review
Prior to annexation, the property was zoned A-1 Agriculture, pursuant to the Zoning Ordinances of
Will County. Upon Annexation into the Village boundary, this property was automatically classified into
the E-1 Single Family Estate Residential District, pursuant to 220-403 Annexed Land and requires a
map amendment in order to be classified as A-1 Agriculture.
The applicant is requesting a map amendment for the subject properties from the E-1 Single Family
Estate Residential District to the A-1 Agriculture District, per the terms of the Annexation Agreement.
The Special Use Permit for a Planned Development will be applied for at a later date.
Public Comment
Staff has not received any public comment on the map amendment.
Findings of Fact:
§220-1208D of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen states the required findings of fact for a zoning
map amendment. The Code requires that the Plan Commissioners consider these standards in making
their findings and determining a recommendation to send to the Village Board. (See Attachment 3)
Conformance with other Village Regulations:
Exterior Construction Standards (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Exterior Construction Standards do not apply to the requested Map Amendment as such
standards apply only to primary dwellings and accessory structures greater than two hundred
twenty-five (225) square feet in area located in residential zones.
Lighting (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Lighting regulations do not apply to this request as no exterior lighting has been proposed.
Conservation Subdivision (Chapter 107, Article IV):
The Conservation Subdivision regulations do not apply to this request because the applicant has not
proposed the development of a residential subdivision greater than ten (10) acres in area, nor have
they proposed the development of a residential subdivision made up of lots less than one and onehalf (1.5) acres in size.
Tree Preservation (Chapter 107, Article III):
The Tree Preservation regulations do not apply to this request.
Subdivision & Stormwater (Chapter 138, Article I):
The Subdivision regulations do not apply to this request as the applicant has not proposed the
division of the subject properties at this time. The Stormwater regulations do not apply to this
request, as no new development is proposed.
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Park Donation (Chapter 138, Article II):
The Park Donation regulations do not apply to this request as these regulations only apply when the
final Plat for a residential subdivision or development has been approved, or when the final Plat for a
Planned Unit Development has been approved.
Conformance with Adopted Plans
Comprehensive Land Use Plan:
The Comprehensive Plan designates the subject properties on the future land use map as Parks
and Open Space & Business Park. The property is currently owned by Homer Township as public
land and is also known as Trantina Farm.
Transportation Plan:
The Map Amendment requested conforms to the regulations and recommendations set forth within
the Village of Homer Glen Transportation Plan. The subject properties are currently accessed and
will continue to be accessed West 151st Street.
Motion for Consideration
Is there a motion to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the Plan Commission and to recommend
_______________ (approval / approval with conditions / denial) for a Zoning Map Amendment to
rezone the subject properties from the E-1 Single-family Estate Residential District to the A-1
Agricultural District, per section 220-504 of the Village of Homer Glen Zoning Code, for certain real
property located at 15744 and 15717 W 151st Street in Homer Glen, Illinois. The subject property
includes four (4) PINs: 1605171000270000, 1605083000340000, 1605171000320000, and
1605083000370000 [Village of Homer Glen, Case No. HG-2224-A]?
Attachments
1. Aerial with Zoning
2. City of Lockport Zoning (for context)
3. Will County Zoning (for context)
4. Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
5. Plat of Annexation
6. OR22-008 Annexation Agreement and Ordinance
7. OR22-048 Annexing Ordinance
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Attachment 1 – Aerial with Zoning
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Attachment 2 – City of Lockport Zoning (for context)
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Attachment 3 – Will County Zoning (for context
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Attachment 4 – Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
Standards for Map Amendments
Chapter 220-1208D of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen lists the standards by which the Plan
Commission shall make the findings of fact. The following are categories with staff’s recommended
findings in italics:
1. Existing uses of property within the general area of the property in question.
The existing uses in the general area of the subject properties are a mix including
warehousing, vacant land, contractors, schools, forest preserves, large lot single family and
estate properties.
2. The zoning classification of property within the general area of the property in question.
A majority of the properties within the general area of the subject properties are zoned A-1
Agriculture and R-2 Single Family Residential. Other zoning classifications include O-2
General Office (City of Lockport) and I-2 Industrial (Unincorporated Will County).
3. The suitability of the property in question to the uses permitted under the existing zoning
classification.
The property, upon annexation, was classified into E-1 Estate Residential. This property is
public land owned by the Homer Township and is commonly known as Trantina Farm. The
farm is home to the relocated Welter Barn and the Trantina Dog Park. The existing zoning
classification of single-family estate residential would be more closely aligned with zoning for
single family detached rural type development or supporting neighborhood parks.
Excerpt from 220-602 E-1 Single-Family Estate Residence District.

The E-1 Single-Family Residence District is established to preserve and maintain existing large-acreage rural
estate residential areas of the Village and permit the continued development of residential uses primarily in areas
where public utilities are not readily available. This district functions as a transition from rural areas with
agricultural designations to areas more residential in character.

4. The trend of development, if any, in the general area of the property in question, including
changes, if any, which have taken place in its present zoning classification.
There has been new development in the area, predominantly new warehousing and
contractor yards to the west that were developed under the jurisdiction of Will County and the
City of Lockport. The remainder of the area surrounding the subject property is undeveloped
or existing rural/estate single family detached housing product.
5. The change in zoning is in conformance with the comprehensive plan of the Village and its
official map.
The 2005 Comprehensive Plans designates the subject property as Parks & Open Space
and Business Park. The existing use of the land as a community dog park and public space
is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. The A-1 Agriculture District allows for public or
private parks, opens spaces and numerous community uses under the Special Use category.
Excerpt from Village Code, Special Use Section of A-1 Agricultural District:

(11) Recreational and social facilities, including:
(a) Community center buildings, community theaters (amateur), day camps (boarding or non-boarding),
clubhouses, recreation buildings, swim clubs, indoor pools, tennis, racquetball and handball facilities on
not less than two acres of land area.
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(b) Golf courses (par 3) on not less than 30 acres of land area, golf courses lighted for night operation,
golf learning centers, driving ranges and miniature golf courses, provided:
[1] All buildings or structures shall be located not less than 150 feet from any residential
property line.
[2] Lighting for night operation of recreational uses shall be directed away from surrounding
properties.
(c) Private clubs, lodges and fraternal organizations.
(d) Public and private libraries, museums, and art galleries.
(e) Public and private parks, playgrounds, picnic groves, play fields and other open spaces.

6. The length of time the property has been vacant as zoned, considered in context of the land
development in the area surrounding the subject property.
The subject properties are not vacant but have been actively used as a public community
space and a dog park.
7. The extent to which property values are diminished by particular zoning restrictions.
It is not expected that property values will be diminished.
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Xref: 191452-ROW, 86160056-Lamts; Gi5_Parcels
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PIN: 16-05-17-100-052-0000
PARCEL 3:
THAT PART OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 8 TOWNSHIP 36 NORIM, RANGE
11 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION
OF THE CALLED SOUTH 22.72 ACRES OF THE EAST 278
ACRES OF THE WEST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 6& THENCE
SOUNY 89 DEGREES 12 MINUTES 10 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF
SAID SECTION, A DISTANCE OF 237.38 FEET TO A P.K. NAL SET FEBRUARY 1999,
TO THE POINT OF BEGNNING THENCE NORTH Of DECREE
30
SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF 1983.46 FEET TO THE NORTH UNE 19 OF MINUTES
THE SOUTH
22.72 ACRES OF THE EAST 27 ACRES OF THE WEST
HALF OF THE SAID
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 8 AN IRON ROD SET IN FEBRUARY, 1999:
THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 10 MINUTES 44 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE NORTH
LUNE OF SAID 22.72 ACRES TRACT A DISTANCE OF 63547 FEET TD AN IRON ROD
SET IN FEBRUARY 1999; THENCE SOU]

OF THE S. 2.72 ACRES OF
NUNE

GOUGAR

PARCEL 1:
THE NORTH 5 ACRES OF THE WEST 19 ACRES OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE
NORTHWEST 1/4 (EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE WEST 155.15 FEET, AS MEASURED
ALONG THE SOUTH UNE THLREOF) AND ALSO THE WEST 19 ACRES OF MME
NORTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 17 (EXCEFTING THEREFROM
THE WEST 155.15 FEET, AS MEASURED ALONG THE NORTH LINE
EXCEPTING THEREFROM
ONE ACRE SQUARE IN THE NORTHEAST
AS
CONVEYED
BY DEED TD JOHN F. ELSE AND WFE, DATED AUGUST8 1946
RECORDED AUGUST 9, 1945, IN BOOK (120, PAGE 121 AS DOCUMENT NO. 611207,
IN SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP JE NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
IN HOMER TOWNSHIP,
ALL IN WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-05~17-100-027-0000
PARCEL2:
A STRIP OF LAND LYING IN THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION
17, TOWNSHIP 35 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERUNE OF ISIST STREET AND THE
EAST 1/2 OF THE EAST 1/2 OF SAID NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAD SECTION 17,
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THE WEST LINE OF EAST 1/2 OF THE EAST 1/2 OF SAID NORTHWEST 1/4 BEING
ALSO THE WEST LINE OF THE LAND CONVEYED BY SAD DEED RE7-48344,
208754 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE LAND
BY DEED
R87-48344; THENCE WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST CONVEYED
19 ACRES OF THE
NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID NORTHWEST 1/4; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINC
TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST 1/4; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NOADY
LE TO THE POINT OF BENNING, IN TOWNSHIP OF HOER. IN WLL COUNTY.
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PARCEL 4:
THE NORTH 149.91 FELT OF THE EAST HALF OF LOT
SUBDIVISION OF SECTION 8. TOWNSHIP 36 NORTH, RANGE 15,11 OFEASTTHEOF ASSESSOR'S
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PIN: 16-05-08-300-037-0000
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ANNEXATION AGREEMENT

THIS ANNEXATION AGREEMENT is made and entered into this _______ day of
___________, 2022 between the Village of Homer Glen, an Illinois Home Rule Municipal
Corporation of Will County, Illinois, hereinafter referred to as the “VILLAGE” and Homer
Township, an Illinois township hereinafter referred to as “OWNER” of the property described on
Exhibit “A” attached hereto, hereinafter referred to as the “SUBJECT PROPERTY”.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Section 10 of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution of 1970 authorizes units
of local government, such as the VILLAGE and the OWNER, to contract or otherwise associate
amongst themselves in any manner not otherwise prohibited by law or ordinance; and
WHEREAS, Section 6(a) of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution of 1970 authorizes
home rule units, such as the VILLAGE, to “exercise any power and perform any function
pertaining to its government and affairs;” and
WHEREAS, the OWNER desires the annexation of the SUBJECT PROPERTY, pursuant
to the terms and conditions as hereinafter set forth; and
WHEREAS, the SUBJECT PROPERTY is currently zoned A-1 pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinances of Will County; and
WHEREAS, the corporate authorities of the VILLAGE have considered the annexation of
the SUBJECT PROPERTY according to the terms of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the VILLAGE, after due and careful consideration, has concluded that the
annexation of the SUBJECT PROPERTY pursuant to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth
would further the growth of the VILLAGE, enable the VILLAGE to control the development of
the area, increase economic development opportunities, increase the taxable value of the property
within the VILLAGE, extend the corporate limits and jurisdiction of the VILLAGE, permit the
sound planning and development of the VILLAGE, and otherwise enhance and promote the
general welfare of the VILLAGE; and
WHEREAS, in reliance upon the annexation of the SUBJECT PROPERTY, the OWNER
has executed or will execute all petitions and other documents that are necessary to accomplish the
annexation of the SUBJECT PROPERTY to the VILLAGE; and

WHEREAS, the corporate authorities of the VILLAGE, after due deliberation, have duly
approved entering into this Annexation Agreement and directed its President and Village Clerk to
execute this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into by the VILLAGE in the exercise of its
statutory and constitutional powers including its power and authority as a home-rule municipality.
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
herein contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are acknowledged by the parties, BE IT AGREED as follows:
SECTION 1: INCORPORATION OF RECITALS AND EXHIBITS
The above recitals and all exhibits referred to in this Agreement are incorporated herein as
if fully set forth in this Section 1.
SECTION 2: ANNEXATION
Concurrent with the execution of this Agreement, the OWNER shall execute a Petition to
annex the Subject Property to the VILLAGE. Such Petition shall be in a form satisfactory to the
VILLAGE. The VILLAGE shall enact and adopt ordinances annexing the SUBJECT PROPERTY
to the corporate limits of the VILLAGE.
SECTION 3: ZONING
Following annexation of the SUBJECT PROPERTY, the VILLAGE shall enact such
ordinances as are required to rezone the SUBJECT PROPERTY as A-1 (Agricultural District) with
a Planned Unit Development (PUD) allowing special uses and variances necessary to permit event
space, including gravel parking lot, temporary tent and stage, which said zoning approvals shall
be subject to the zoning process set forth in the Village Code.
It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that there are certain rezoning fees
associated with annexation and rezoning of property. The VILLAGE shall not charge the OWNER
any fees for annexing and rezoning the SUBJECT PROPERTY.
SECTION 4: APPLICATION OF ORDINANCES
Except as provided in this Agreement, all ordinances of the VILLAGE in effect as of the
date hereto and as amended and adopted from time to time shall, insofar as they apply to the
SUBJECT PROPERTY, be in effect and enforceable during the effective term of this Agreement.
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SECTION 5: PERMITS; LIQUOR LICENSE
A.

After site plan approval by the VILLAGE, the OWNER, or its representatives, may

apply for a building permit for construction of structures on the Property. The VILLAGE shall act
on each building permit within fifteen (15) days of the date of application therefore. The OWNER
shall not be required to pay permit fees for any construction on the SUBJECT PROPERTY.
OWNER shall not be required to obtain a building permit for construction of a gravel parking lot
on the SUBJECT PROPERTY.
B.

OWNER intends to host special events on the SUBJECT PROPERTY. Such events

shall be subject to the Village Ordinances, as set forth in Section 4 above; however, VILLAGE
shall not charge OWNER special event permit fees for said events held on the Property. The
VILLAGE shall not limit the number of special events to be hosted on the SUBJECT PROPERTY
and OWNER shall be permitted to host special events or otherwise conduct activities until
11:00PM without the Village President, Village Board of Trustees, or any other designated Village
official, varying the conditions of the Village Ordinances to accommodate the activities of such
event.
C.

Upon application and qualification, OWNER shall be issued a Class J (Special

Events) Liquor License for events held on the SUBJECT PROPERTY at no cost and with no limit
on the number of annual events.
D.

The provisions of this Section 5 are specifically intended to benefit Homer

Township only and shall not transfer to successor owners of the SUBJECT PROPERTY.
SECTION 6: NON-MERGER
The agreements contained herein shall survive the annexation of the SUBJECT
PROPERTY and shall not be merged or extinguished by the annexation of the SUBJECT
PROPERTY or any part thereof. The zoning classifications provided for in this Agreement shall
survive this Agreement and continue to be the zoning classification of the SUBJECT PROPERTY
unless modified in the manner provided by law.
SECTION 7: AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT
The parties agree that this Agreement and any exhibits attached hereto may be amended
only by mutual consent of the parties, by adoption of an ordinance or resolution of the VILLAGE
approving said amendment, and the execution of said amendment by the parties or their successors
in interest.
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SECTION 8: EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT
If any pertinent existing resolution or ordinances of the VILLAGE, be in any way
inconsistent or in conflict with any provisions hereof, then the provisions of this Agreement shall
constitute lawful and binding amendments to, and shall supersede the terms of, said inconsistent
ordinances or resolutions, or interpretations thereof, as they may relate to the SUBJECT
PROPERTY.
SECTION 9: NOTICES
Notices, including Notices to the effect a change as to the person hereinafter designated to
receive Notice(s) or other writings which any party is required to or may wish to serve upon any
other party in connection with this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally
or sent by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid addressed as
follows:
If to Village:

Village of Homer Glen
14240 W. 151st Street
Attention: George Yukich, Mayor
Homer Glen, Illinois 60491
Email: mayoryukich@homerglen.org

With a copy to:

Village of Homer Glen
14240 W. 151st Street
Homer Glen, Illinois 60491
Attention: Interim Village Manager
Email: mwalsh@homerglenil.org

and:

Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC
822 Infantry Drive, Suite 100
Joliet, Illinois 60435
Attention: Eric P. Hanson
Email: ehanson@msclawfirm.com

If to Owner:

Homer Township
14350 W. 151st Street
Homer Glen, Illinois 60491
Attention: Steve Balich, Township Supervisor
Email: homersupervisor@gmail.com
s.balich@homertownship.com
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and:

Odelson, Sterk, Murphey, Frazier & McGrath, Ltd.
3318 W. 95th Street
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60805
Attention: Ross D. Secler
Email: rsecler@osmfm.com

SECTION 10: BINDING EFFECT AND TERM
This Annexation Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto, successor OWNERS of record of any portion of the SUBJECT PROPERTY, lessees,
assignees, upon any successor corporate authorities of said VILLAGE, and upon any successor
municipalities for period of twenty (20) years from the date of execution hereof. Upon agreement
of the Parties and pursuant to VILLAGE's Home Rule authority, this Annexation Agreement may
be extended for successive twenty (20) year terms indefinitely.
Simultaneously with the execution and approval of this Annexation Agreement the Parties
shall execute and record a separate Covenant running with the land of the Subject Property that
indefinitely requires the SUBJECT PROPERTY to be used in the manner described in this
Annexation Agreement. Specifically, the Covenant shall also provide that SUBJECT PROPERTY
shall be used for holding special events and OWNER (as of the date of this Agreement) shall
remain eligible for a Class J (Special Events) Liquor License (or its equivalent), unless otherwise
and subsequently released by mutual agreement of the Parties in the manner provided by law.
SECTION 11: REMEDIES
A.

Upon a breach of this Agreement and following expiration of the cure period

provided in subparagraph ii below, any of the Parties, in any court of competent jurisdiction, by
an action or proceeding at law or in equity, may secure the specific performance of the covenants
and agreements herein contained, may be awarded damages for failure of performance, or both, or
may obtain rescission and disconnection for material failure of performance. No action taken by
any party hereto pursuant to the provisions of this Section 11 or pursuant to the provisions of any
other Section of this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute an election of remedies and all
remedies set forth in this Agreement shall be cumulative and non-exclusive of any other remedy
either set forth herein or available to any party at law or in equity.
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B.

In the event of a breach of this Agreement, the Parties agree that the party alleged

to be in breach shall have thirty (30) days after written notice of said breach to correct the same
prior to the non-breaching party's seeking of any remedy provided for herein, provided, however,
that said thirty (30)-day period shall be extended if the defaulting party has initiated the cure of
said default and is diligently proceeding to cure the same. The foregoing thirty (30) day cure
period shall not apply to failure during the time periods provided herein of the VILLAGE to annex
and rezone the Property.
C.

If any of the Parties shall fail to perform any of its obligations hereunder which

failure is not cured within the cure period provided in subparagraph ii above, then, in addition to
any and all other remedies that may be available, either at law or in equity, the party affected by
such default shall have the right, but not the obligation, to take such action as in its reasonable
discretion and judgment shall be necessary to cure such default. In such event, the defaulting party
hereby agrees to pay and reimburse the party affected by such default for all reasonable costs and
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation expenses incurred by it in connection
with any action taken to cure such default.
D.

The failure of any Party to insist upon the strict and prompt performance of the

terms, covenants, agreements and conditions herein contained, or any of them, upon any other
Party imposed, shall not constitute or be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of any Party's
right thereafter to enforce any such term, covenant, agreement or condition, but the same shall
continue in full force and effect.
E.

If the performance of any covenant to be performed hereunder by any Party is

delayed as a result of circumstances which are beyond the reasonable control of such Party, the
time for such performance shall be extended by the amount of time of such delay.
F.

In the event that the Annexation or rezoning of the Property is in any way deemed

to be defective, the Parties agree that they will do all things necessary and appropriate to cure any
and all defects necessary to cause the Property to be validly annexed to the VILLAGE and/or
rezoned under the VILLAGE's Zoning Ordinances pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
SECTION 12: GENERAL PROVISIONS
A.

All Actions Taken. The parties confirm that they have taken or shall take all action

required by law to enable execution of this Agreement and to perform the covenants and conditions
of this Agreement.
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B.

Captions. The captions of paragraphs herein are inserted only for convenience and

are in no way to be construed as a part of this Agreement or as a limitation of the scope of the
particular sections to which they refer.
C.

Succession. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall constitute a covenant

running with the land of the Property and be binding upon, inure to, extend to and be for the benefit
of the OWNER’S successors in title to the Property and upon successor Corporate Authorities of
the VILLAGE and its successor municipalities.
D.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance

with the laws of the State of Illinois.
E.

Authority. The VILLAGE and OWNER warrant and represent that they have the

power and authority to enter into this Agreement in the names, title and capacities herein stated
and on behalf of the entities represented or purported to be represented by such parties and that all
formal requirements necessary or required by any municipal, state or federal rules, regulations,
orders, decrees, ordinances and laws in order for them to enter into this Agreement have been fully
satisfied.
F.

Time. Time is of the essence of this Agreement and all documents, agreements and

contracts executed pursuant hereto.
SECTION 13: MUTUAL ASSISTANCE
A.

The Parties shall do all things necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms and

provisions of this Agreement and to aid and assist each other in carrying out the terms and
objectives of this Agreement and the intentions of the Parties as reflected by said terms, including,
without limitation, the giving of such notices, the holding of such public hearings, the enactment
by the VILLAGE of such resolutions and ordinances and the taking of such other actions as may
be necessary to enable the Parties' compliance with the terms and provisions of this Agreement
and as may be necessary to give effect to the terms and objectives of this Agreement and the
intentions of the Parties as reflected by said terms.
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B.

The Parties shall cooperate fully with each other in seeking Federal, State, Illinois

Department of Transportation, County, Park District, Road District, and Township financial and
other aid and assistance required or useful for the construction or improvement of property and
facilities in, on and near the Property and for the provision of services to developments within the
Property, including, without limitation, grants and assistance for roadways, public transportation,
water and sanitary sewage facilities and storm water management facilities, if applicable.
SECTION 14: SEVERABILITY
If any provision, covenant, agreement or portion of this Agreement or its application to any
person, entity or property is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the application or validity
of any other provisions, covenants, or portions of this Agreement. If for any reason the annexation
or zoning of the Property is ruled invalid, in whole or in part, the Corporate Authorities, as soon
thereafter as possible, shall take such actions (including holding public hearings and adopting ordinances and resolutions) as may be necessary to effect the spirit and intent of this Agreement and
the objectives of the Parties, as disclosed by this Agreement, provided that the foregoing is
undertaken at the expense of the OWNER.
SECTION 15: INCONSISTENT PROVISIONS
Any provisions or requirement of this Agreement or the ordinances enacted or other actions
taken by the VILLAGE pursuant to this Agreement shall overrule, repeal and invalidate any
inconsistent or contradicting provisions of any other VILLAGE ordinance, regulation, agreement,
policy or requirement as such provision applies to the annexation, zoning classification or
development of the Property.
SECTION 16: ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and exhibits and is a full
integration of the entire agreement of the Parties. The exhibits to this Agreement are hereby
expressly incorporated herein and made a part hereof as if fully set forth in their entirety.
SECTION 17: COUNTERPARTS AND DUPLICATE ORIGINALS
This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and duplicate originals,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same
instrument.
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SECTION 18: RECORDING
The VILLAGE shall record this Agreement and the aforementioned Covenant running with
the land of the SUBJECT PROPERTY within thirty (30) calendar days of its execution by the
OWNER and the VILLAGE with the Recorder of Deeds for Will County.
SECTION 19: COUNTER PARTS
This Agreement may be executed in a number of identical counter parts. If so, execute
each of such counter parts shall, collectively, constitute one Agreement.

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seal this ______ day of
________________________, 2022.
VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN,
an Illinois Home Rule Municipal Corporation

HOMER TOWNSHIP,
an Illinois Township

_____________________________
Village President

____________________________________
Supervisor

___________________________________
Village Clerk

____________________________________
Clerk
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

A.

Legal Description of Subject Property

B.

Plat of Annexation
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“EXHIBIT A”
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

[insert legal descriptions for 3 parcels below]
Permanent Index Number (PIN): 16-05-08-300-034-0000
Permanent Index Number (PIN): 16-05-17-100-027-0000
Permanent Index Number (PIN): 16-05-17-100-032-0000
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“EXHIBIT B”
PLAT OF ANNEXATION
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THE VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

ORDINANCE
NUMBER 22-048

AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING CERTAIN TERRITORY TO THE
VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN, ILLINOIS
(HOMER TOWNSHIP – OWNER OF PROPERTY
COMMONLY REFERRED TO AS THE TRANTINA FARM)

GEORGE YUKICH, Village President
CHRISTINA NEITZKE-TROIKE, Village Clerk
JENNIFER CONSOLINO
DAN FIALKO
NICOLE LA HA
RUBEN PAZMINO
ROSE REYNDERS
BETH RODGERS

TRUSTEES

Published in pamphlet form by authority of the President and Village Clerk of the Village of Homer Glen on 10/26/22
Odelson, Sterk, Murphey, Frazier & McGrath, Ltd. – Legislative Counsel – 3318 West 95th Street, Evergreen Park, Illinois 60805

ORDINANCE NO. 22-048

Dated: October 26, 2022

AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING CERTAIN TERRITORY TO THE VILLAGE OF HOMER
GLEN, ILLINOIS (HOMER TOWNSHIP – OWNER OF PROPERTY
COMMONLY REFERRED TO AS THE TRANTINA FARM)
WHEREAS, the Village of Homer Glen, Will County, Illinois (the “Village”) is a home
rule municipality pursuant to Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of
Illinois, and as such may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its
government and affairs (the “Home Rule Powers”); and
WHEREAS, a written petition, signed by the legal owner of record of all land within the
territory hereinafter described, has been filed with the Village Clerk of the Village of Homer
Glen, Will County, Illinois, requesting that said territory be annexed to the Village; and
WHEREAS, there are no electors residing within said territory; and
WHEREAS, such territory is not within the corporate limits of any municipality, but is
contiguous to the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village does not provide fire protection service nor a public library
service; and
WHEREAS, notice of the annexation has been provided by certified mail to the Homer
Township Commissioner of Highways, the Homer Township Board of Trustees, the Homer
Township Supervisor, and the Homer Township Clerk; and
WHEREAS, the legal owner of record of said territory and the Village of Homer Glen
have entered a valid and binding annexation agreement relating to such territory; and
WHEREAS, the President and the Village Board of the Village, after due consideration,
have determined by a majority of the corporate authorities now holding office that it is in the best

interests of the Village that the territory be annexed, pursuant to its authority granted in 65 ILCS
5/7-1-8.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Village President and Village Board
of Trustees of the Village of Homer Glen, Will County, Illinois, by and through its Home Rule
Powers, as follows:
Section 1: That the above recitals and legislative findings are incorporated herein and
made a part hereof, as if fully set forth in their entirety.
Section 2: The following described territory is hereby annexed to the Village of Homer
Glen, Will County, Illinois:
PARCEL 1:
THE NORTH 5 ACRES OF THE WEST 19 ACRES OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 (EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE WEST 155.15
FEET. AS MEASURED ALONG THE SOUTH LINE THEREOF) AND ALSO
THE WEST 19 ACRES OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4
OF SECTION 17 (EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE WEST 155.15 FEET, AS
MEASURED ALONG THE NORTH LINE THEREOF) EXCEPTING
THEREFROM ONE ACRE SQUARE IN THE NORTHEAST CORNER, AS
CONVEYED BY DEED TO JOHN F. ELSE AND WIFE, DATED AUGUST 8,
1946, RECORDED AUGUST 9, 1946, IN BOOK 1120, PAGE 121 AS
DOCUMENT NO. 611207, IN SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 36 NORTH, RANGE
11 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN HOMER TOWNSHIP,
ALL IN WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-05-17-100-027-0000
PARCEL 2:
A STRIP OF LAND LYING IN THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF
SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 36 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, FURTHER DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERLINE OF 151ST
STREET AND THE EAST 1/2 OF THE EAST 1/2 OF SAID NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 17, THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST
1/2 OF THE EAST 1/2 LINE TO THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTH LINE
OF SAID NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 17, THENCE WEST ALONG THE
SOUTH LINE OF SAID 1/4 A DISTANCE OF 33.70 FEET; THENCE NORTH
TO THE INTERSECTION OF CENTER LINE OF SAID 151ST STREET TO A
POINT 33.37 FEET WEST OF THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE EAST
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A DISTANCE OF 33.37 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING (EXCEPT
THAT PART DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:), BEGINNING AT THE
INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST 1/4 AND
THE WEST LINE OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE EAST 1/2 OF SAID
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 17, BEING ALSO THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF THE LAND CONVEYED BY DEED R87-48344; THENCE
SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF EAST 1/2 OF THE EAST 1/2 OF SAID
NORTHWEST 1/4 BEING ALSO THE WEST LINE OF THE LAND
CONVEYED BY SAID DEED R87-48344, 208.754 FEET TO THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE LAND CONVEYED BY DEED R87-48344;
THENCE WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST 19 ACRES OF THE
NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID NORTHWEST 1/4; THENCE NORTH ALONG
SAID EAST LINE TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST 1/4;
THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, IN TOWNSHIP OF HOMER, IN WILL COUNTY. ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-05-17-100-032-0000
PARCEL 3:
THAT PART OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 36
NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE POINT OF
INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 8, WITH THE WEST
LINE OF THE CALLED SOUTH 22.72 ACRES OF THE EAST 27 ACRES OF
THE WEST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 8; THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 12 MINUTES 10 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE
SOUTH LINE OF SAID SECTION, A DISTANCE OF 237.38 FEET TO A P.K.
NAIL SET FEBRUARY 1999, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE
NORTH 01 DEGREE 19 MINUTES 30 SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF
1983.46 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 22.72 ACRES OF THE
EAST 27 ACRES OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SAID SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF
SAID SECTION 8, AN IRON ROD SET IN FEBRUARY, 1999; THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 10 MINUTES 44 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID 22.72 ACRES TRACT A DISTANCE OF 635.47 FEET
TO AN IRON ROD SET IN FEBRUARY 1999; THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREE
18 MINUTES 06 SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE OF 1983.19 FEET TO THE
SOUTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 8, A P.K. NAIL SET IN FEBRUARY 1999;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 12 MINUTES 10 SECONDS WEST ALONG
THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 8 A DISTANCE OF 635.47 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, IN WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-05-08-300-034-0000
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PARCEL 4:
THE NORTH 149.91 FEET OF THE EAST HALF OF LOT 15, OF THE
ASSESSOR'S SUBDIVISION OF SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 36 NORTH,
RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN WILL
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN: 16-05-08-300-037-0000
Section 3: The President of the Village is authorized and directed to execute on behalf of
the Village the Plat of Annexation appended to this Ordinance as Exhibit “A” and the Village
Clerk is authorized and directed to attest to the signature of the Village President and affix the
corporate seal of the Village thereon.
Section 4: The Village Clerk is authorized and directed to record with the Recorder of
Deeds of Will County, Illinois, and to file with the County Clerk of Will County, Illinois, a
certified copy of this ordinance together with the accurate map (Plat of Annexation) appended to
this Ordinance as Exhibit “A.”
Section 5: All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with these provisions are
hereby repealed.
Section 6: If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Ordinance shall be held
invalid, the invalidity thereof shall not affect any of the other provisions of this Ordinance.
Section 7: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage,
approval, and publication in pamphlet form as provided by law.

The Remainder of this Page is Intentionally Left Blank
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Adopted this 26 day of October, 2022 pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:

YES

NO

ABSENT

PRESENT

Consolino
La Ha
Fialko
Pazmino
Rodgers
Reynders
Yukich (Village
President)
TOTAL

-

APPROVED by the Village President on October 26, 2022.

George Yukich
Village President
ATTEST:

Christina Neitzke-Troike
Village Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
PLAT OF ANNEXATION

